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The Society

Increasingly rapid advances in technology are creating unprecedented opportunities for innovation in every
ﬁeld of engineering. Today, opportunities to beneﬁt society through engineering advancements are
unparalleled in history. NESGI pushes the frontiers of modern science and engineering through teaching
and research. With this perspective in mind, eminent Academicians, Educationalists, Administrators &
enthusiastic people of PUNE have initiated the formation of a society under the aegis of NAVSAHYADRI
EDUCATION SOCIETY, which has been established in 2010 at Naigoan, Pune with the following aims:Ÿ

To overall development of Naigaon, Pune in the ﬁelds of Education, Economy & Social Up gradation.

Ÿ

Development of rural technology, Infrastructure & Conservation of Environment.

Ÿ

Deliver world-class, research-based education to students and broad-based training to leaders in
academia, industry and society.

Governing Body
Member of Academic Advisory Board
Hon. Mr. Popatrao N. Suke
President
Mr. Shashikant V. Bugde
Adviser
Mr. Gorakh B. Suke
Secretary
Mr. Dinker P. Sarpale
Director

Mrs. Sayali S. Suke
Vice- President

Mr. Sagar P. Suke
Group Director

Prof. S. S. Gaikwad
Principal - Polytechnic

Mr. Suraj P. Suke
Director

Dr. K. S. Charak
Director - MBA

Dr. K. V. Otari
Principal - Pharmacy

Mrs. Sunanda P. Suke
Director

Dr. R. J. Patil
Principal - Engineering

About Us
Vision
To empower students with holistic & professional capabilities to get
employment (inclusive of self employment) to 100% pass outs/
graduates through collaborative & ﬁeld based training system.
Mission
To oﬀer education & training for development of competencies &
prepare professionals for successful employment & capabilities
to deal with professional & social life by adopting student centric
education system.
Quality Policy
To provide all rounded skillful and engineers with intellect and
knowledge along with positive perspective.
About Us
Global Competitive Spirit is the trademark of all the technical institute of the world as the Globalization has
indeed arrived on the wings of science & technology and is here to stay. NESGI, an AICTE approved,
recognized by Govt. Of Maharashtra &aﬃliated to Savitribai Phule Pune University is a premier Center for
Excellence and has laid its foundation on this base in the year 2010.
Since then, the college has progressed in leaps and bounds and is undergoing a continuous process of
improvement in all aspects of curricular and extracurricular activities. One can experience a polarization of
facilities and resources of metro setting as well as peace, environment and true nature of the rural setting on
this campus.

Location
The Institute is located at Naigaon Pune 30 km from station.
The grandeur of the location provides a unique environment for education in close proximity with nature
which is farfetched from the hum-drum of the city.
The NESGI campus has enrapturing and captivating lush surroundings where silence is punctuated with
birdsongs and gentle sway of trees. The total atmosphere adds to an aura of serenity and peace. The
institute is well connected and can reached by using bus from Bus Stand.

Leader Message

From the
President's Desk

For carrying forward the ﬂag of growth and prosperity of science and technology, it essentially requires
skilled, knowledgeable and focused Engineers and Technologists. On the other hand, such personalities can
only be groomed in an educational institution having appropriate standard and facilities. With such a noble
vision in heart, NESGI began its journey. Since its inception, NESGI has been dedicated towards providing
quality education in every possible way and we are working hard to import more expertise and innovation to
meet the expectations and technical needs of our students so that they prosper professionally amidst
ruthless competition.
NESGI is providing opportunities to the young minds to evolve their core competency to build their careers
as world class professionals/ technocrats with broad based foundation, in-depth knowledge and versatile
personality to meet the emerging challenges of the global competition and at the same time keeping pace
with the aspirations.
NESGI is well committed with its duty towards nation building, backed by dedicated faculty and staﬀ, who
are continuously striving to contribute in the growth of the institute and to shape up the career of
technocrats.
We extend our heartiest welcome to all the upcoming technocrats at NESGI.

Hon. Mr. P. N. Suke
Founder president
NESGI Naigaon, Pune

Message From Academic Advisory Desk
The ever expanding world of management is making its presence felt
in all the spheres of human existence. We at Navsahyadri Education
Society's Group of Institutes, Faculty of Management, empower the
youth with managerial and soft skills to face hard challenges that lie
ahead in the competitive globalized world. Fundamentally a sound
pedestal with right ambience for learning is provided to nurture and
groom the fertile young minds, so that they turn out to be responsible
citizens of the nation with human values and character. We at
Navsahyadri Education Society's Group of Institutes, Faculty of
Management continue to evolve for excellence. State-of-the-art
infrastructure and other facilities are provided enabling to reach
greater heights. From the teaching perspective, Navsahyadri
Education Society's Group of Institutes, Faculty of Management
balances eﬀective & proven learning methodologies and strategies
with new technologies to develop a truly complete professional.
I warmly welcome the students to our fold at Navsahyadri Education Society's Group of Institutes, Faculty of
Management- MBA, assuring to provide high standards of education both theoretical and applied in the
ﬁeld of management sciences.

Dr. K. S. Charak
Director- MBA
NESGI Naigaon, Pune

The ﬁeld of engineering is evolving rapidly and oﬀers myriad of
challenges across interdisciplinary domains. To keep up with the fastchanging nature of engineering, the college invests in renewal and
transformation so as to leverage in our culture and tradition of
Excellence in engineering education and research.
We review and refocus our eﬀorts in order to continually bring the
best possible, relevant and robust education to our students. We
nurture innovation and creativity across and between disciplines and
have been committed to making education accessible to people from
diverse backgrounds since our inception.
I welcome you all to this unique family and look towards helping you
develop as engineer, creating a better future.

Dr. R. J. Patil
Principal - Engineering
NESGI Naigaon, Pune

Message From the Principal's Desk
The pharmacy profession is undergoing a rapid change. From a
production and quality control Chemist earlier, the Pharmacist
is today emerging as a Health Care Professional, being involved
not only in the safe and eﬃcacious manufacture of drugs and
pharmaceuticals, but also in newer proﬁles demanding their
discovery, development and even clinical research.
Simultaneously, a need for high quality standards of drugs and
pharmaceuticals comes from the emergence of resistant
infections, newer disease conditions and a deeper knowledge
of biological and immunological processes. The increased
competition to deliver such measures has resulted in fast
developing technologies too, that have revolutionized the Pharmacy profession with a large socio-economic
relevance to the Indian economy. The need of the hour is then additional trained and skilled manpower.
With this objective in mind the Navsahyadri Education Society established Navsahyadri Institute of
Pharmacy at Naigoan, in the Pune-rural district of Maharashtra.
I wish every student joining us a bright and prosperous future as a PHARMACIST.

Dr. K. V. Otari
Principal- Pharmacy
NESGI Naigaon, Pune

Our vision is to impart quality education for all that would enable
students to contribute their knowledge for industrial development,
technological revolution and economic growth of the nation with
global insight. We are committed to provide competent technical
education to build students' career with great aspiration and
inspiration. Our motto is to develop students' future prospective and
assist them to build their own conﬁdence and right approach towards
learning process. We at Navsahyadri, take care of each individual to
participate in the process of making students'career through various
career development programmes. Our Committed faculty and
competent staﬀ aim to provide an excellent platform for enhancing
students.
NIT is platform for students to gain knowledge and aspire for the
bright future. We believe that our students always strive for
excellence to reach up to the pinnacle of success.

Prof. Sarita. S. Gaikwad
Principal- Polytechnic
NESGI Naigaon, Pune

Department of
Mechanical Engineering

Degree Choice Code - 663261210
Duration - 4 Yrs. I Intake - 60
Direct 2nd Year Intake - 84
Diploma Choice Code - 663261210
Duration - 3 Yrs. I Intake - 60
Direct 2nd Year Intake - 24
Mechanical Engineering is the discipline that
applies the principles of engineering, Physics and
material science for the design, analysis,
manufacturing and maintenance of mechanical
system. It is the branch of engineering that
involves the design, production and operation of
machinery. It is one of the oldest and broadest of
the engineering disciplines.
Facilities:
Intercollegiate
MESA (Mechanical Engineering
Ÿ Workshop
Fresher day
Fest
Student Association)
Ÿ CAD
Ÿ CAM
Ÿ CIM & Automation
Training
Industrial
Ÿ Design Lab
Workshop
Activities
Visit
Ÿ Energy Conversion Engineering
Ÿ Heat & Mass Transfer lab
Ÿ Foundry & forging lab
Ÿ Fluid Mechanics
ROBORACE
Research
Ÿ Mettallography and Material
Testing Lab

Department of
Civil Engineering

Degree Choice Code - 663219110
Duration - 4 Yrs. I Intake - 60 I Direct 2nd Year Intake - 12
Diploma Choice Code - 663261210
Duration - 3 Yrs. I Intake - 60 I Direct 2nd Year Intake - 12
Ÿ Civil Engineering is a professional engineering

discipline that deals with the design, construction
and maintenance of the physical and naturally built
environment, including works like roads, bridges,
canals, dams and buildings. Civil engineering is the
second-oldest engineering discipline after military
engineering
Activities
ACE Chapter Events I Engineers Day I Fresher Day
Technical talk I Study tour I Site visits I Presentation and
models display I Geological tour I Sports I Industrial
visit I Workshops

Department of
Electrical Engineering

Degree Choice Code - 663229310
Duration - 4 Yrs. I Intake - 60
Direct 2nd Year Intake - 12
Diploma Choice Code - 663229310
Duration - 3 Yrs. I Intake - 60
Direct 2nd Year Intake - 12
Electrical Engineering is a ﬁeld of engineering that
generally deals with the study and application of
electricity, electronics and electromagnetism.
This ﬁeld ﬁrst become an identiﬁable occupation
in the latter half of the 19th century after
commercialization of the electric telegraph, the
telephone and electric power distribution and
use.

EESA
(Electrical
Engineering
Student
Association)

Lab Facilities
Ÿ Control systems lab
Ÿ D. C. Machines and synchronous machine Lab
Ÿ Measurement and circuit simulation Lab

Activities

The Institution
of Engineers
India
Students
Chapter

Blood
Donation
Camp

Power
Plant
Visit

Research

Ÿ Power electronics Lab
Ÿ Power System Simulation Lab
Ÿ Relay and high Voltage Lab
Ÿ Transformers and induction machine Lab

Expert
Talk

Sports

Department of
Computer Engineering

Degree Choice Code - 663224510
Duration - 4 Yrs. I Intake - 60
Direct 2nd Year Intake - 12
Diploma Choice Code - 663224510
Duration - 3 Yrs. I Intake - 60
Direct 2nd Year Intake - 12
Computer Engineering is a discipline that integrates
several ﬁelds of electrical engineering and computer
science required to develop computer hardware
and software. Computer Engineers usually have
training in Electronic Engineering (or Electrical
Engineering), software design and hardwaresoftware integration instead of only software
engineering or electrical engineering
Facilities Available
Ÿ Computer Programming Lab
Ÿ Data Structures with C/C++ Laboratory
Ÿ Electronic Circuits and Logic Design Laboratory
Ÿ Design and Analysis of Algorithms Laboratory
Ÿ Microprocessors Laboratory
Ÿ Systems Software and Operating Systems
Laboratory
Ÿ Computer Graphics and Visualization Laboratory
Ÿ UNIX System Programming and Compiler Design
Laboratory
Ÿ 48 Mbps connectivity

ACTIVITIES
TECHNICAL
SESSION

INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCE

TECHNICAL
QUIZ

TECH
BYTES

workshops

TECHNICAL
TALKS

NEURO
COMPUTING

SOFTWARE
ENGINEERING

PROJECT
COMPETITION

Fraternity of Astute Computer Engineers

Department of
Electronics & Telecommunication Engineering

Degree Choice Code - 663237210
Duration - 4 Yrs. I Intake - 30
Direct 2nd Year Intake - 12
Diploma Choice Code - 663261210
Direct 2nd Year Intake - 12
Electronics and Telecommunication Engineering is
a ﬁeld that involves complex electronic apparatus,
circuits and equipments that help in executing
speedy and eﬃcient tele communication systems.
Lab Facilities
Ÿ Analog Electronics Lab
Ÿ Analog Communication Lab
Ÿ Communication Microprocessor Lab
Ÿ Logic Design Lab
Ÿ HDL Lab
Ÿ Micro controller Lab
Ÿ VLSI Lab
Ÿ Power Electronics Lab
Ÿ ETSA- Electronics & Telecommunication Student
Association

Activities
Technical Workshops
IEEE membership drive event
Industrial Visits
Project Exibition
Corporate Guest lectures
Research

MBA

MBA Choice Code - 663210110
DTE Code: 6632
Duration - 2 Yrs. I Intake - 180
Navsahyadri Group of Institutes – Faculty of
Management aims to prepare students for
tomorrow, equipping them today with the right
knowledge, skills and attitude that will help them be
eﬀective in any venture they choose, nurturing and
developing them to become good individuals who
are sensitive to the society around them.
Learning and teaching in the management school
covers all aspects of management. There is very
experienced faculty and pedagogy followed is very
innovative. There is lot of emphasis on learning by
doing.
With over 15 Specializations to choose from, the
course is one of its kind!
Courses Available
Ÿ Marketing Management

Ÿ Digital Media & Communication Marketing

Ÿ Human Resource Management

Ÿ Entrepreneurship Development

Ÿ Financial Management

Ÿ Technology Management

Ÿ Banking and Insurance Management

Ÿ Tourism and Hospitality Management

Ÿ Supply Chain Management

Ÿ Services Management

Ÿ Operations Management

Ÿ Healthcare Management

Ÿ Information Technology Management

Ÿ Family Business Management

Ÿ Retail Management

Ÿ Rural & Agribusiness Management

Ÿ International Business Management

Ÿ Defence Management

MBA
MBA +
We at Navsahyadri Education Society's Group of Institutes, Faculty of Management, strongly believe
that only syllabus based education is not suﬃcient enough for the students to get better
placements. They need certain employability enhancement programs to achieve what they desire.
Hence, we have introduced an elite program called, MBA +. In addition to the regular MBA from
Pune University, we provide such value added certiﬁcations, which will not only help them to
enhance the employability but also to get the best jobs in the beginning of their career itself.
Common Certiﬁcations

Specialization Speciﬁc

MS Excel – Basic & Advance

Marketing Management
Digital Marketing (Basic & Advance),
Retail/ Sales & Distribution Management

Entrepreneurship &
Leadership Program

Financial Management
Capital Market, Financial Modelling,
Advance Financial Management

Business Model Cases

Business Intelligence & Analytics

HR Management
Recruitment & Selection,
Competency Mapping, HR Analytics
Operations & Supply Chain Management
AAA Agile Framework
Supply Chain Analytics

Diploma Program in Strategic business Management from Zurich City Business School
Strategic Business Management course was designed to keep in mind the requirements in
International Market. It not only covers the European perspective, but also focuses on Global
Business Model. The course is not only helpful for the Management Students, but also for the
working professionals. The contents will be delivered through our Learning Management System,
Claned; the intelligent learning platform.
ZCBS is a Swiss Federal Registered College and accredited by European Credit Transfer and the
Accumulation System (ECTS).
X-Culture Global Collaboration Certiﬁcate
X-culture Collaboration has an association of 100+ universities or institutions from 43+ countries of
6 continents. It puts students into international teams of about 7: usually 7 students, 7 countries.
They work as a global virtual team for two months on a business project, where they will actually
work and solve a business problem of a company related to international business and expansion.
X-Culture was launched in 2010 by Dr. Vasyl Taras from University of North Carolina, USA.

Pharmacy

D. Pharmacy - Duration - 2 Yrs. I Intake - 60
B. Pharmacy - Duration - 4 Yrs. I Intake - 100
Direct 2nd Year- 10
DTE CODE - 6905
B.Pharmacy is a 4 year program and D.Pharmacy a 2
year programme leading to a Bachelor's degree and
diploma in Pharmacy respectively. The program as
per university's guideline which helps trains the
students to play an important role in community
pharmacy and assist the pharmaceutical industry at
various levels. The course is predominantly based
on practice and interaction with a strong focus on
the healthcare system. This will enable students to
practice pharmacy profession in a strong, skillful
and determined manner.
Facilities Available
Ÿ Experienced and vibrant faculty.
Ÿ Regular interaction with community pharmacy
and industrial pharmacy experts
Ÿ Opportunity to use and witness post graduate
and research infrastructure at under graduate
level
Ÿ Guidance and counseling from faculty members
Ÿ Placement focus in Pharmaceutical industries,
Hospitals, Patent cells, IPR sections, Clinical
Research Organizations, Retail Pharmacy and
other opportunities

CAREER OPTIONS
Ÿ Production & Manufacturing
Ÿ Research & Development
Ÿ Analysis & Testing
Ÿ Hospital Pharmacy
Ÿ Regulatory Aﬀairs
Ÿ Drug Inspection
Ÿ Marketing
Ÿ Academics
Ÿ Consultancy
Ÿ Community Pharmacy
Ÿ Opportunities Abroad
Ÿ Clinical Trails
Ÿ Documentation, Library Information
Ÿ Services & Pharm Journalism

Career Development Cell (T & P)
Career development Cell (T&P)
The objective of the department is to develop
potential among the deserving students to
make them future ready and develop them to
take care of role and responsibility, at various
job proﬁle and job roles.
The department is centre of career counseling,
over all development of students working
closely with all other Branches of our
Engineering and Diploma campus developing
future ready engineers.
The Career development cell (T&P) at NESGOI is
facilitated by Central Training and Placement
oﬃcer as Head along with Managers- Corporate Relation and the Departmental Training and Placement
Oﬃcer as Coordinators to work in tandem with various Branches.
The following are the building blocks and pillars of Placement and career development cell
TRAINING
Training is the integral part of Career development cell. We have provided over all 100+ hours of In house
training which includes Aptitude Test, Group Discussion, Personal Interview,Personality
Development,Behavioral skills,Etiquette and Manners,Career Planningfrom leadings trainer as well as
Subject ExpertsFew of Training done by leading Speakers.
GUEST LECTURE
We organize Interactive session of eminent personalities, Entrepreneurs', Government oﬃcials which
enhance the career and Knowledge prospective of students hence enriching students with the latest
updates of the Industries and technicalities ,Eﬀective communication skills, resume building. The students
are bestowed with knowledge about Industry needs, Latest technical updates, Avenues for higher studies
etc.
Industrial Visit
Career Developmentcell keep on arranging Industrial visit to companies. Few snaps of the meeting.
Training / Industrial Tie- Up
An Important part of training is Industrial Tie-up with various organizations we have Industrial with
1) Barkelys – GTT: A leading service provider for career enhancement, Industrial visit and skill
Development Company based in Pune.
2) Wadhwani Foundation: A Leading NGO which is based in Mumbai. The company work on
Entrepreneurship development among the engineering students.
3) T Edge Solution: A leading skill development and Placement company based in central India.
4) IT – Gyani: A Pune based organization which is into leading edge technology solutions for students.

Career Development Cell (T & P)
Some of Our Placement Partners

Infrastructure
Executive Class Room
Each classroom is having student
friendly acoustics & proper ventilation
with executive furniture & ﬁxtures

Workshops

Computer Lab
High-end desktops & faster wi-ﬁ
connectivity gives technology support
to the learning environment

Auditorium
Sophisticated with state-of-art
multimedia system. It is frequently
used for presentations, seminars, fests,
events of the college.

Seminar Hall
For various guest lectures, Technical
talks & special sessions.

Amphitheater
Spectacular open-air venue used for
entertainment, performances and
sports

The collage has number of ﬂoor
workshops with required materials
and acoustics drawing tables with
facilities for live modeling and
abundance of natural light essential.

Laboratories

Knowledge Bank
Library of Navasahyadri Group of institute is
served as a resource center for teaching staﬀ,
students and research scholars by providing
knowledge through both print and digital form.
Library intends to incorporate the latest
technology & adopt user friendly towards
students and faculty. Library is well equipped with
a large collection of textbooks, reference books,
technical journals, educational DVDs and CDs as
well as with latest information technology tools for
information collection, processing and retrieval.
The collection of books, journals, e-journals,
reports and other reading resources are adequate
for not only domain speciﬁc resources but for also
general resources. The library has Slim Software
that supports all in-house operations.
Vision of the NESGI Library is to be a source of
knowledge for advanced learning and Mission of
NESGI Library is to provide conducive
environment for learning by maintaining updated
learning resources.
Role of Library:

Library plays a critical role in

supporting to the academic programs of the
institute. Identiﬁes Evaluates, Procures, and
Processes and then makes these learning
resources available to the faculty & students for
their teaching, learning & research assignments.
So the library is the Trinity of:
1.

Learning resources

2.

Faculty/Students

3.

Library Staﬀ

Digital Library:
Library has a well equipped Digital Library with 27 computers to provide access to electronic resources,
such as e-journals, e-books, NPTEL On line Lectures . The students and faculties can search, browse,
download or print the article from e-journal or a portion from e-books.

Admission Information
Admission Procedure:
Admission to the bachelor of Engineering (BE),
diploma in engineering, MBA and Pharmacy is as
per AICTE/DTE & Govt. of Maharashtra norms, rules
and regulation. The information can be obtained
from website www.dte.org.in
Polytechnic Admission Eligibility Criteria
First Year Admission:
The candidate should have passed secondary
school certiﬁcate (SSC/HSC) examination of
Maharashtra state board of secondary & higher
secondary education

Scholarship:
Category

Concession in Tuition Fees

SC/ ST/ SBC / NT

100%

OBC

50%

Open (EBC)

50%

Minority

50%

Our Other Institutes:
Gurukul English Medium School
from K.G. to 12th

Engineering Admission Eligibility Criteria
First Year Admission:
12th science with PCM group having 50% with 150
marks in MH-CET for open category and 45% with
135 marks in MH-CET for reserved category.
Direct Second Year:
Candidate must have passed Diploma from MSBTE
aﬃliated institute with 60% marks in relevant
branch.
MBA Admission Eligibility Criteria
The candidate should have completed graduation
with 50% for General and 45% reserved category
from any recognized university with CMAT/CAT or
AMMI.
Bachelor in Pharmacy Admission Eligibility
criteria
The candidate should have completed 12th science
with PCB group. 50% for open category and 45% for
reserved category. MH-CET is compulsory.
Diploma in Pharmacy Admission Eligibility
criteria
The candidate should have completed 12th science
with PCB group. 50% for open category and 45% for
reserved category.
Fees
As per shikshan shulka samiti Govt. of Maharashtra

Admission Oﬃces available at
Ÿ Beed

Ÿ Satara

Ÿ Wai

Ÿ Mahad

Ÿ Phaltan

Ÿ Pune

Ÿ Shirwal

Ÿ Latur

Ÿ Maan

Ÿ Khandala

Ÿ Saswad

Contact Details

7769927007
7769937007

LIFE @NESGI

What Our Alumni Say

“It was a great time
we spent in Navsahyadri
Institute. It has very wonderful
faculty and they are very cooperative
and campus environment is very
positive. T&P department continuously
provides assistance to get the best job
opportunities. Navsahyadri has made the
best eﬀorts to provide all the facilities for the
students like Faculties, events, sports, etc. I
am thankful to Navsahyadri for making
me a “Better Person”.”

Students of Diploma in
Computer Engineering

T h e
invariable mark of
wisdom is to see the
miraculous in the common which
is perfectly suitable to our college and
our department. Our teachers are
caring, encouraging & motivate us to to
take up new challenges. They are creative,
knowledgeable & always enthusiastic to
teach. Strict discipline standards are
maintained in the college, yet giving us
freedom to enjoy our students life.

Students of
Computer Engineering

NESGI
has a wonderful
ambiance having a well
established infrastructure which
has well equipped laboratories & well
stacked library. Healthy competition &
team spirit at our college motivates us to
move towards our goal. The blend of cocurricular activities & academics along with
excellent faculties are perfect resources a
student can get to become successful in life. At
NESGI we get training for placements &
college oﬀers us placements from all
established & reputed companies.

We at
NESGI have the
best of teaching staﬀ who
are supportive &encouraging. At
NESGI we have all the facilities that a
college can provide to its students. We
have well furnished classrooms,
laboratories, library with rich collection of
books, eﬃcient team for giving us placement
training. All this resources at NESGI has
helped us developing our skill and is a
foundation for bright future. We all are
delighted to study in NESGI.

Students of Electronics &
Telecommunication
Engineering

Students of
Electrical Engineering

NESGI
is the BEST. we have
very clean &green campus
with all modern amenities. At
NESGI, apart from academics, we
conduct various co-curricular activities
such as sport, cultural programmes, college
fests, which creates competitive environment
& all students get opportunity to showcase their
talents. Faculties & staﬀ at NESGI extend their
full support to make us understand all the
concepts. Lectures at our college are not only
on theoretical concepts but also equal
emphasis is given on practical's. We enjoy
learning at NESGI.

Students of
Civil Engineering

"Our college
provide an ideal ambience
& has a picturesque campus
comprising of various buildings, with
beautiful architecture. A platform for
rich cultural activities and technical
workshops for our overall development. We
actively indulge in vibrant cultural activities,
run by the students forum. We have dedicated
faculty who have been a constant support to
us to emerge as a disciplined manager. I am
proud to be a student of NESGI."

Students of
MBA Department

NESGI IN MEDIA

Navsahyadri
Group of Institute

Sr.No. 69, 70 & 71, Naigaon (Nasrapur), Pune,
Pune - 412213. Maharashtra, India.
Mob.: 7769927007, 7769937007 Fax : + 91 2113 273277
Email : director@navsahyadri.edu.in I Website : www.navsahyadri.edu.in

